General Management

Information
about Corona crisis
Update per 1 April, 2020

Dear Sirs or Mesdames,
The ongoing unstable economic situation in Europe and all over the world due to the COVID-19 pandemic concerns
us all, immensely. Since last week, there have been taken several measurements from the German government to
eradicate the virus.
All measures to protect the good health of our employees and all people coming to our company have meanwhile
been further developed and their strict compliance is working well, especially the regulations regarding hygiene and
social distancing. Fortunately, none of our departments had to be closed so far. Overall, the order situation is satisfactory.
Our internal guidelines are based on current information provided by the Robert Koch Institute, the German Ministry of
Health and the World Health Organization (WHO) and are continuously and individually supplemented.
For the time being, there is no business travel and the use of home offices has been implemented. All processes
in both production and administration have been systematically separated from each other and are divided to
different shifts. Our full operation is currently ensured. The same measurements have been taken in all our subsidiary
companies and production sites abroad.
We are in close contact with all suppliers to ensure the material supply. Yet we receive first information about the
interruption of supply chains and delays in logistics, we can presently gladly state that the overall supply situation can
still be assessed as good.
Furthermore, deliveries from our different sites are punctually leaving. But since carries are no longer entering into
punctual delivery commitments, there might be delays in delivery due to logistic problems. In such cases, we inform
you from case to case.
We will keep you informed about all further developments and we wish you all the best in such difficult times.
With best regards and stay healthy
Westland Gummiwerke GmbH & Co. KG

Georg zur Nedden
President and CEO
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